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ABSTRACT: One experiment was carried out for different levels of vermicompost on the forming 
ingredients of calendula officinal is L herb´s essence in form of totally random design with 4 treats (2%, 
4%, and 6%) with 3 replication at research farm at Shahrekord University in 2013.  
The comparisons of mean were done by LSD test at level five. The photochemical properties measured 
by GC.MS. The forming composition includes Menthon, Gamatrepn, Alphamololen, caryophyllene´s 
essence have been obtained. The results showed that, the different levels of wormy compost on the 
essence ´s forming ingredients. Except Caryophyllene increased in 1% levels significantly. The increases 
in different levels of vermicompost increased essence contain throughout providing additional nutrients 
that are present in forming ingredients of calendula officinal is L´s essence. While consumption reduction 
of chemical inputs in herbal produce and their production is basic condition of its normal healthy, therefore, 
calendula´s positive response to biological organic fertilizer is promising to sustainable production 
possibility of this medicinal plant. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 The plants constant´s use of soil´s food supply without proper replacement reduces soil productivity 
and nutrients. As result, organic farming advancement for solving this problems and soil fertility 
management were recommended and thus the requirement to organic fertilizer consumption for plants 
feeding is increased (Ahmad abadi, 2011). Sustainable agriculture is based on organic fertilizers consuming 
for purpose of eliminating or substantially reducing the use of chemical inputs or is the optimal solution to 
overcome these problems.  
 Organic fertilizers include preservative materials with a dense population of beneficial soil organisms 
or one or more of these metabolic products that are available improving soil fertility and adequate supply 
of nutrients in a sustainable agricultural systems (Darzi, 2009). 
 The necessity nutrients for plants can be supplied with organic fertilizers in soil.  One way to increasing 
the soil organic matter is using of fertilizer pusal worms.  
 Adding organic matter to the soil, the holes increase in the soil which the air circulation increases for 
plant growth and micro- organism (Bick khor mizi, 2012).  
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Pusal worm is a bio-organic fertilizer and includes a highly active biological mixture of bacteria , enzymes , 
plant residues , animal manure and earthworm capsule , which causes decomposition  of soil organic matter 
, microbial activity progress in the plant cultivation´s context ( Bermness 1 1999). 
 In the resent years, the attention to the health and soil quality for sustainable production of crops has 
increased, so that in industrialized countries for healthy food production and the attention to normal optimal 
use of inputs and non-chemical have increased (Den, Hollander, 2007).  
 On the other hand, for increasing global energy prices, the farmers have to use alternative methods to 
reduce the use of synthetic chemical inputs (Hiltibrunner , 2007).   
      In evaluating the effect of compost´s consumption, animal manure and pusal worm on operation and 
operational component and essence percentage  of cuminum cyminum, saed nejad  (2008) reported that 
most of traits between treat groups and control groups have significant differences and the consumption of 
organic and manure fertilizers increases grain yield , biological yield , number of umbels per plant , number 
of seeds and plant height while grain weight and harvest index were not affected .     
 Totally, the results of this study showed that the use of organic and animal fertilizers can be effective 
in increasing the productivity efficiency of Cuminum Cyminum plant. 
 In a study by Azizi  (2009) was done on the different levels of wormy compost and irrigation on the 
morphological characteristics and essence´s level of the Matricaria recutita of Goral kind, the results 
showed that the increasing of different levels of vermicompost causes significant improvement in plant 
height, early flowering, flower yield, length and diameter of the receptacle. 
 Peyvast 2  (2008) by investigating the effect of pusal worm on the spinach´s growth and yield, the 
research results showed that the height and number of leaves increased significantly by pusal worm. 
 Most leaves and roots increased by increasing pusal worm and uptake of potassium, phosphorus, 
nitrogen, calcium, magnesium and nitrate increased.  
 Marigold with scientific name calendula officinalis L from Asteracea family is grasses and one-year 
plant (Omid beige 2007).  Its origin is Mediterranean and West Asian.  
The roots of this plant are conic and sink in soil directly. It has full leaves with delicate crenulation and 
covered with fluff and coarse capitols have 2 kind of flower: cylindrical and ligulately (Zargari 1995).  
 The flowers are yellow or orange (Omid beige 2005). It has two kind of flower that rampion kind is 
preferred because it has the most effective ingredients (Zamani 1991). The most important medical material 
of calendula are flavonoid (..04% to 1%) and carotenoids (3%).  
 The flowers of this plant are used and they have regulating properties of menses and soothing of its 
relating cramps , blood purificator , diaphoretic , diuretic , blood pressure , palliator( Mozafarian 2012) .  
 It is also useful for medicinal purpose, including gum bloodshed, hemorrhoids and its infusion is used 
for liver disease. The dried and fresh petals are used as infusion. Flowers are used for tea (Jalali 2000).  
 According to the before and vermicompost as an organic fertilizer on nutrient uptake and ultimately on 
the forming compounds of calendula essence, in this study, the effects of vermicompost in soil on the 
chemical components of calendula essence was investigated. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment was done in the research farm at Islamic Azad University, shahrekord branch in a 
completely randomized design with vermicompost treat in 4 levels with 3 replication in the spring of 2014.  
 The vermicompost treat group at 3 level (2%, 4%, 6%) with control treat (0% vermicompost) with 
calendula seeds were planted in pots.  To determine the soil nutrients, the soil from 0 to 30 cm depth was 
sampled and the nutrients were measured. Table 1. The wedding was done 3 to 4 time by hand especially 
in the early stage of plant growth.  
 One of the weeds that make problems is bindweed. No herbicide was used for weed control in this 
experiment and hand weeding was used to control. The sampling of the plants was done at blooming plants 
to determine the effect of different levels of applied vermicompost and after collecting investigating plants, 

the airy tissues of plants was cleaned and electrical dryers with 350   to 400 was used.  
 The extracting from calendula was done by maceration and filtration a method which in this method the 
ethanol with 99.6% was used and we obtained the extracts and phytochemical properties were measured 
by GC.MS device. Mean comparison were separated by using the LSD test at the five percent. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Based on the results, different levels of vermicompost in soil have significant effects on the calendula’s 
essence (table 2). Mean comparison of different levels effect showed that the highest percentage of 
Manton’s essence composition was used at 6% level of vermicompost (table 3).   lowers include 2% to 4% 
essence that its important components are Menthon, Gamatrepn, and Alphamololen, Caryophyllen (Salehi 
and Soormeghi 2006).  
 

Table 2. variance analysis for different level of vermicompost on the calendula´s measured properties 
  Men-square    

Changes resources df Caryophyllen (%) 
Menthon (%) Alphamololen (%) 

 
Gamatrepn (%) 
 

Treat 
 

3 5.59** 5.48** 1.27** 4.58** 

Error 
 

8 0.0033 0.45 0.0058 0.15 

Changes coefficient  0.057 0.67 0.076 0.38 

 
Table 3. mean comparison with LSD at 5% levels at different levels of vermicompost on the measured properties 

Treat  Menthon Gamatrepn Alphamololen Caryophyllen  

Control treat 24.4c 15.6c 6.33a 4.43b 
Solid 2% Vermicompost 26.1b 16.96b 5.43b 6.26a 
Solid 4% Vermicompost 26.1b 17.9a 6.36a 4.36b 
Solid 6% Vermicompost 27.6a 18.4a 5.06c 2.93c 
LSD% 
 

1.27 0.73 0.143 0.1087 

** high significant at the 1% level * significant at the 5% level. ns: not significant 

 The obtained essences outputs of calendula´s flower from 4 kind of control sample ( 0%,2% , 4% , 6%) 
was ..1 , ..1 , ..2 , ..2 ml at 100 gr of obtained dry matter respectively that forming ingredients were Menthon 
,  Gamatrepn , Alphamololen  and Caryophyllene . the results of ingredients percentage is at table 4 .   
   

Table 4. ingredients percentage from calendula 
Ingredients percentage 
Vermicompost percentage essence isomenthon Menthon Gamatrepn Alphamololen Caryophyllene 

Control group 0.1 8.8 24.4 15.6 5.06 4.4 
2% solid Vermicompost 0.1 9.2 26.1 16.96 6.36 6.3 
4% solid Vermicompost 0.2 10.8 26.7 17.9 5.43 4.4 
6% solid Vermicompost 0.2 10.7 27.4 18.4 6.33 2.9 

 
 For interpretation from essence ´s level improvement at consumption effect of different levels of vermicompost, 
we can remark that because the essences are trepnoeid compounds that its constituent units need urgent 
requirement to ATP, NADPH and as regards that elements present such as nitrogen and phosphor are essential for 
recent integrands (Loomi& corteu 1972), increasing the vermicompost different levels causes increasing the essence 
level throughout providing the nutrient elements that exist at forming ingredients of calendula´s essence .  
  In a related study, one research with experiment on the Aniston plant, has reported the essence level 
increasing and essence ingredients such as Anthol and Methylcavicul.  
 The increasing the vermicompost to soil not only increase nutrient element for requirement but also with physical 
condition and crucial proses with making a proper context for root growth causes growth increasing , metabolic 
reaction acceleration syntheses increasing and metabolites aggregation and essence level improvement ( khalesvar  
2012).  
 About forming essence ingredients observed that different level of vermicompost had positive effect on 
increasing Menthon level at essence but with vermicompost consumption, the other ingredients (Caryophyllene).  
  In the most relative researches with sustainable agriculture observed that the biological organic and organic 
fertilizers consumption in medicinal plants   contain essence increase some essence ingredients and decrease some 
other too, that calendula is not exception and this subject can be seen clearly in the present study.  
 
conclusion: 
 The results of this experiment recommend the vermicompost as a organic fertilizer. vermicompost having a large 
surface to water absorbing and nutrients, in order to provide the needed nutrients is useful for growth improvement 
and medicinal plant yield.  
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  On the other hands, adding this fertilizer to soil, we will increase the absorbable form of nutrients, also 
absorbable organic complex formation and their absorbable by plan.              
On the other hands, as a regard to special trophic systems of medicinal plants for effective matter production and 
need to nutrients for this matter, the use of vermicompost as an organic fertilizer that can provide nutrients for this 
plants group is useful . 
Because the chemical inputs consumption in medicinal plants production and their productions, the healthy basic 
condition is their reality, so the positive response of calendula to biological organic fertilizer is promising to sustainable 
production possibility of this wrathful plant.   
We recommend that consider vermicompost fertilizer application whilst pusal worm role at providing the nutrients 
requirements for future research. 
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